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CLOTBura.

U'EClAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

ALROSENSTEIN,
THE LEADER OF FASHIONS,

WILIi REMOVE

MAY 1st, 1881,
TO

No. 37 North Queen St.

(Sow occupied by Mr. Jeremiah Rohrer,
Liquor Merchant).

This store will be remodeled during
tbe month of APRIL, and will be one
of tbe Handsomest Structures in Lan-

caster.

In connection with an immense and
elegant stock of

Ready-Mad- e Clothing
FOR MEN'S, YOUTHS', BOYS' &

CHILDREN'S WEAR,

I will have a

tTailoriiuni
where you will find the Choicest and
Ilandsomest Patterns the market af-

fords. These goods I will make to
order in the most elegant style, using
nona but fine trimmings, and always
guarantee a

PERFECT FIT,
AT FROM

$12 TO $20 PER SUIT,
SACK, WALKING OR FROCK COATS.

MY S15 SUIT
is positively equal to any $25 Suit
made elsewhere. Call and see it.

27 Different Patterns
from which you can choose. The bal-

ance of my

READY-MAD- E STOCK
WILL BE SOLD

REGARDLESS OF COST,

As I desire going into ray New Storc
with an entire

NEW STOCK.

AL. ROSENSTEIN,
154 North Queen Street.

marlMyd

A RARE CHANCE!

The Greatest Reduction aver made In FINK
WOOLENS for GENTS' WEAR at

H. GEKHART'S

Hie Mli
A Large Assortment of Genuine

English & Scotch (Suiting,

told during the Fall Season lrom S30 to S40.
A Suit will be marie up to order In the Best
Style lrom SZO to 830.

HEAVY WEIGHX DOMESTIC

Suiting and Overcoating,
ltcducwl in the panic proportion. All goods
warranted as represented.

The nitove reduction will lor cash only, and
Sor the next

THIRTY DAYS.

H. GERHART,
No. 51 North Queen Street.

SLEIGHS, JtC.

Carnages! Carriages!
AT

EDGERLEY & CO.'S,
Praclical'Carrfage Bmlders,

Market Street, Ke.ar of Central Marxct Houses,
Lancaster, Pa,

Wc have on bund a Large Assortment el

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

Which we offer at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
All work warranted, uive ns a call .
JSVUcpairing promptly attended to.
One set of workmen especially employed for

that purpose. fmas-tfd&-

CU1HA Ann ULASS WABE.

HIKAt CHINA!c
AT

CHINA HALL.
A LAME IXSE 07

Hariland and French China,
DECORATED, GOLD BAXD, AND PLAIN

WHITS.

HIGH & MARTIN,
Iff EAST KING STREET.

1GHT OVERCOATS.

CLOXMJLBO.

OVERCOATS.

A good light Over-
coat for $8.0 .

of melton, a favorite all-wo-ol cloth, made for the pur-
pose and of course made just right in colors, weight
and texture. We mention this particular coat because
it is a favorite with our customers and because it well
represents our ready-mad-e work.

Our lowest price in overcoats for spring is $6.60 ; '

and the highest $25.

Spring suits ready also.
-- co:-

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
OAK HALL, MARKET AND SIXTH,

PHILADELPHIA.

Iftftl 8FMNO OPENING.

SPRING OPENING AT
MYEES & BATHFON'S.

Wo are prepared to atow tbe public the largest ana th : greatett variety of PIECE
GOODS ever offered in the city of Lancaster. Goods suitable lor the plainest as well as the
most fastidious, and trom the lowest grades to the very finest in textures, all of which we are
prepared to mak up to order at the most reasonable price and at the shortest notice and in
the nest workmanlike manner. Oar stocks of

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING
For Men, Youths, Boys and Children,

are lull and complete ; they have been gotten up with great care ; they are well made and well
made and well trimmed. 'I he goods are all sponged und will be sold at BOTTOM PRICES,
(.'ail and examine our stock before you make your Spring purchase, and you will save money
by purchasing your CLOTHING of,

MYERS & RATHFON,
POPULAR TAILORS AND CLOTHIERS,

No. IS EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER PKM'A.

"HON BITTEKS.

A

IBON BITTEBS.

IRON BITTERS!
TRUE TONIO.

IKON BITTEKS are highly recommended ter all diseases requiriug a certain and eff-
icient tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OP APPE-
TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new Ufa to tbe nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tatting the
Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. Tbe only Iron Preparation that will
not Diacken the teeth or give headache. Sold by all druggists. Write lor the ABC Book, 32
pp. et useful and amusing reading tent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,

TTKNTION, HOUSEKEEPERS!

NOTICE.

MOVING! MOVING! MOVING!
Personal attention given to all kind of MOVlNGb this Spring.

BEST OF CARE AND REASONABLE PRICES.

orders for day and date et moving, or address to

J. C. HOUGHTON,
cake or

M. A. HOUGHTON,
No. 25 NORTH QUEEN STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

XVBSITUBB.

VTEKS! BUYERS!!

HEINITSH
BELLS t

Hair Mattress trom lio.OOloSM

Wool " " 7.00 to 11

Husk " " 4.50 to 6

Woven Wire Mattress trom 10.00 to 20

Spring Beds 160 to 7

Bolsters and Pillows Made te Order.

Call and see my assortment and be con-
vinced of tbe fact that my prices are all right.

Picture Framing a Specialty.

Regildlng and Kcpairing at short notice.

HEINITSH,
15K KAST KINO STREET,

anSmd Over China Hall.

COAL.

B. MARTIN,B.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds of

LUMBEB AND COAL.
49-Yar- d: No. 420 North Water and Prince

streets above Lemon. Lancaster. nS-ly- d

C0H0 & WILEY,
350 XOBTH WATBB ST Lcmtmster, fa.,

Wholesale and BetaU Dealers In

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Connection With tbe Telephonic Exchange

Branch Office : No. 3 NOBTH DUKH 8T.
ieb28-ly- d

HO TO

RELLLY & KELLER
--roc

GOOD, CLEAN FAMILY COAL,
Farmers and others in want et Superior

Manure will find It to their advantage to call.
xara, uarnsourg rue.

Office. 20)$ East Chestnut street. 1 agl7-tt- d

COAL I GOAL!!
For good, clean Family and all other kin d

of COAL go to
RUSSEL & SHULMYBR'a

Quality and Weight guaranteed. Orders re-
spectfully solicited.

OFFIUEt 22 EaifrKlag Street. YARDi
618 North Prince Street.

augU-teprlS-R

1GHT

rKON BITTERS.

SURE APPETISER.

BALTIMORE, MD.

..j!m. 1 u

PAPBRUAKOINOS, e.

ALL PAPERS.w
Our Present Stock of Goods is superior to

any that we ever bad the pleasure of
offering.

WALL PAPERS.
FANCY GILTS, FOR PARLORS, HALLS,

DINING ROOMS, CHAMBERS, Ac.

GROUNDED AND COMMON PAPERS IN
LARGE VARIETY. ELEGANT CEIL-

INGS, FRIEZES, BORDERS. Ac.,

SCOTCH HOL.L.ANDS
For WINDOW SHADES. Plain Material by

the yard In any Color and Width.

SPRING AND CORD FIXTURES.

LOOPS, BANDS, FRINGES, Etc.

Extension Window Cornices.

CURTAIN P0LE8, BRACKETS, Etc.

PHASES W. FRY,
NO. 57 NORTH QUEEN ST.

TOBACCO BBJBSSBS.

rpOBACUO PRESSES.

TOBA00O PRESSES,
MINNICH'S LATEST ; IMPROVED

BALING PRESS FOR FARMERS,
AND CASING PRESS FOR PACKERS.

Warranted the simplest, strongest, most dur-
able, easiest and quickest to operate.

Having Rolling Press Beams with which the
press board can always be brought down level
wlill a nresalnsr- - one man can ODe rate them and
require less room. Are sold to reliable parties
on trial. Guaranteed to be superior In every
feature to any In present use. or can be re-
turned at my expense. Send lor circular to

S. B. MINNICH,
MANUFACTURER.

mart-lindi- Landlsvllle, Lane. Co., Pa.

TH INVENTORS.

W. H. BABCOOK,
Attorney-at-La- et Washington, D. C, form
erly an examiner In U.S. Patent Office, offers
bis services as solicitor before tbe U. S. and
Foreign Patent Offices. Careful work at tab
prices. Was associate el Mr. Jacob Stauffer.ot
Lancaster, until tbe tetter's death.

SlOJmcUfcw

BSJutclliqciutt:
Lancaster intelligencer.
FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 25, 1861

Tie Twia Bracelets.
" I will not threaten, yon, Hilton !

Years ago I made my will, and you will
be my heir. I shall not alter one line of
that document, because I wHl not bribe
you to do my will, or even to be an honor-
able man. Ton may marry whom you will,
may defy my wishes in every way, and
lose my love and my respect, but this
money will be yours."

The quick, indignant flush on Hilton'
Graeme's face, the sudden erectness of
his figure, told that his uncle had well
calculated the effect of his words. Truly,
with his frank brown eyes, his sensitive
mouth, his broad white brow, he looked
little like a man to be bribed, but it was
easy to read that he could be ruled by his
affections. When he spoke, his voice was
low and his tone pleading.

" Do you mean, Uncle George, that I
shall lose your love and respeot if I marry
Ada Willet ?"

" Or any other woman who is absolutely
nobody. What do you know of her f"

" Unly that she tne rovetiess, nooiest
woman I ever saw. If you knew her-yo- u

would love her."
" Yes yes ; but I mean, what do you

know ofher family ?"
" Only what she has told me herself,

that her mother died of poverty; after
struggling to support herself by her nee
die. They were miserably poor for a long
time, and then Mrs. Willet began giving
her work to Ada's mother. When she
died Mrs. Willet took Ada to her owh
home, and after giving her every advan-
tage her own child could have enjoyed,
and adopted her."

" What was her name ?"
; Smith."

"Bah !" said Mr. Hilton, with every ex- -

pression of disgust " Well, marry her if
you will. Your present allowance shall be
doubled, but you need not bring her here ;
ard with a sudden fierceness, he added :

"I want no woman here to remind me of
the east I bad hoped forgotten."

Never, in all his recollection of h:'
grave, quiet uncle, had Hilton seen him so
moved. His voice was sharp with tbe
pang of some sudden memory, his eyes
flashed, and his whole frame trembled
with emotion.

"You are a man now," he said with one
of those strange impulses to confidence
that often seize the most reserved men,
"a man seeking a wife. "I will tell yon
what never before passed my lips to
another living being. I have a wife some-
where and a child, it may be." Utter as-

tonishment kept Hilton silent.
"It's all my own fault," Mr. Hilton con-

tinued, "that I am a lonely, miserable
man, instead of a happy husband and
father: Twenty years ago, when I was
past 40 years old, I fell in love. Fell 'in
love, for I was nearly insane over Myra
Delano when I had seen her three times,
I courted her with eager attention, rich
presents, flattery, every fascination I could
command. I was not an unattractive man
at 40. I had traveled extensively, had
been a close student, was emphatically a
society man, a successful lawyer and com-
manding large wealth. Myra was 25,
superbly handsome, accomplished and
graceful.

"I thought she loved me. I thought
there was only love aud devotion in the
love-lig- ht of her large blue eyes, the vary-
ing color on he cheek. We were married,
traveled two years on the continent and
then returned here to this house and
opened its doors to society. Our child
was nearly a year old when we came home
and what love I could spare from Myra I
gave to baby Anna. We were very popn-lar,bei- ng

hospitable and generous, gather-
ing around us refined people and both
exerting ourselves to the utmost for the
pleasure of our guests. But while we
were traveling, all in all to each otner,
there was sleeping in my heart a demon
who stirred to life when we returned.
Strong as my love I found my jeal-
ousy. T was an idiot a mad, jealous
idiot for I stung a proud, sensitive woman
to contempt of my opinion, defiant of my
unworthy suspicions. Now I can see that
Myra was but filling her proper place in
society as a hostess or guest; but then,
blinded by my jealousy, I grudged any
man a pleasant smile or a cheery word. . I
cannot tell you now of every scene that
turned her love for me to fear and dislike.
She became pale and miserable, after sul-
len and defiant. Finally she left me."

"Left you?"
"I came home one afternoon, after con-

ducting an intricate criminal case, and
found a note on the table, telling me that
Myra could no longer endure the life of
constant quarreling and reproach. She
had taken her child and would never re-

turn to me."
" Did she not go to her relatives ?"
"She bad but few. Her father died

while we were abroad and having been con-
sidered a rich man, was found to have left
less than his funeral expenses. She had
an aunt and some cousins, to all of whom
I went, but who denied all knowledge of
her. After searching with the eagerness
of penitence deep and sincere, and love
most profound, I finally advertised and
even employed private police investiga-
tion. It was all in vain ; I never found
wife or child."

"Yet you think they live ?"
"I cannot tell. I remained here for five

years and then, as you know, went to see
my only sister, dying of consumption."

"And to become my second father."
"Yes, my boy. I found you, my little

namesake, a sobbing boy of twelve, heart-
broken over your mother's illness and
death. You know the rest of my life's
history. I retired from the pursuit of my
profession, traveled with you, made you
my one interest in Jue. xou tilled an
empty house and heart, for I loved you,
Hilton, as dearly as I loved my baby
daughter whose childhood is a closed,
sealed book to me."

"But, Uncle George, can nothing be
done now ?"

"We have been in London three years
and every month there has been an adver-
tisement only Myra would understand in
the leading papers I have never had one
line of answer. No, my boy. It is hope-
less now. If in the future you ever know
of my wife and child I trust them to your
care and generasity."

It seems as if in the excitement of his
recital Mr. Hilton had forgotten the con-
versation Jbhat bad immediately suggested
it. lie arose from his seat, and opening a
cabinet in the room, brought back a small
box. It contained a bracelet of hair with
an inexpensive clasp, and locket.

"When we were in Paris," he said, "I
had the bracelet made out of Myra's hair
and mine woven together ; she has the
companion one. This tiny coil of gold in
the clasp was cut from the baby's head,
then but three months old. It must have
been some lingering love that made Myra
still keep the bracelet like this, which she
wore constantly. What is the matter,
Hilton ? You are as white as death.' '

" Nothing. Is your wife's picture in the
locket ?"

"Yes, you see how beautiful she was?"
"I see more thau that," said Hilton,

"and yet I dare not tell you what I

hope. Will you give me one little hour, to
szeif "

"If what?"
" Onljtone hour I will be back then."
"Stop!" Mr. Hilton cried, shaking

with excitement.
But his nephew was gone. Hoping,

fearing, not knowing what to hope or fear,
Mr. Hilton watched the clock until the
hoar should be over. He walked up and
down, tried to read ; he lived over again
that past, whose remorseful memory had
been so vividly recalled. With Myra's
picture before him, he thought over again
of that wild, fierce love that had been his
bappinesss and his blight.

Why was I not calm, reasonable, as
became my years and mv position !" he
asked himself bitterly. " Why did I give
aboy's love to a woman who had lived in
society and respected all its requirements?
I lived an idle life Myra the one around
us. .Where is Hilton? What can he
know ? What has he discovered ? Only
three minutes gone, and it seems a day
since he was here."

But before the hour was over Hilton re-

turned. In his eagerness to question him
Mr. Hilton did not notice that be came
through the drawing room to the library,
where he waited, leaving the door a little
open.

" Where have you been ?" 3Ir. Hilton
asked.

" To procure this !" Hilton answered
gravely, placing in his uncle's hand the
duplicate to the bracelet on the table.

The same braid of sunny-brow-n hair,
with here and there some raven black
streaked with gray ; the same small clasp
with a wee coil of baby curl under the
glass: tbe same lettering too George
and Myra twined together with fantastic
scroll and 'twists. For several minutes
there was deep silence. The old man
could not speak, and the youns one would
not break in upon what he felt to be sacred
emotion. At last, lifting his head, George
Hilton asked: "Does Myra live? Can
she forgive me ?"

" It is years since she died." Hilton an-
swered, " but in Heaven she has surely
forgiven you. She never .spoke of you to
your child but in words of respect and
affection, though she always spoke of you
as dead."

"My child! Do you know my child?"
"I know and love her. Do you not
guess, Uncle George, where I saw that
bracelet whose duplicate I recognized at
once, whose face is a living copy of the
one in your locket c Must I tell you that
the child Mrs. Willet rescued from poverty,
and adopted for her own, is my cousin and
your daughter?"

"Ada Smith?"
"Smith is the name that her mother

thought most probably would best con-
ceal her identity and Ada is the name of
Mrs. Willet's only child who died iu in-
fancy."

"But why have you not brought her to
me?" asked Mr. Hilton with almost a sob
in his voice.

And as he spoke the door which Hilton
had left ajar opened, and across the
threshold stepped a tall, beautiful girl,
with sunny brown hair and large blue
eyes, who waited timidly until her father
came quickly to meet her.

"Anna!" he said softly. ' "Can.this be
my baby my wee daughter ? It must be,
for it is my Myra, who has not grown old
and gray, as I have, but lived iu perpetual
youth. My child, I wronged your mother,
but have sorrowed and repented for that
wrong. Can you forgive me ?"

Tho tears were falling fast from Anna
Hilton's eyes, aud her voice was trembling
with sobs as she said :

"My dear father!"
That was all, but as George Hilton

folded his child in his arms ho knew he
was forgiven, and for him at least there
might be happiness in making others
happy. Good Mrs. Willet mourned and
rejoiced at once over her own loss and her
adopted daughter's good fortune, but con
soled herself with the thought that Ada
must llavejleft her to be Hilton's wife, and
after all they would still be neighbors.
But she would' not give up until after a
most brilliant wedding, and George Hilton
only welcomed his daughter to her home
when he also gave tender greeting to
Hilton's wife.

Editors'and .Reporters.

One of the Veterans Tells the Children Some
Facts About Them.

M. Halstead's " Tales for Little Folks."
A few days ago I promised to tell you

something more about reporters. You
have learned already what easy times
they have ; but often those who have the
best chances in the world do not seem to
appreciate this fact,-an- d sometimes a re-
porter gets this way and thinks his salary
ought to be raised. So he speaks to the
editor about it. Editors arc very liberal
men.

Many of them do not think any more
of a dollar than some men do of their
lives, but they know that if the reporters
were paid too much they would save their
money and buy the paper, and then the
editors would have to be like the Chinese

they would have to go. So in self, pro
tectum they have to keep the salaries of
the reporters at 85,000 or 80,000 a year.
They hate to do tins but
is the first law of editors as well as of na-
ture. Many editors preserve themselves
so well that the reporters never buy them
out.

But editors are kind-hearte-
d. Mr, Dana,

of the New York Sun, once heard that a
horse which had been very fast, but which
everybody thought played out, was going
to be sold at auction by his master.. So
he sent around and bought the poor horse
for $4,000. The next summer he put him
in a bigrace, "just for fun," everybody
said. There were a great many noted
horses in this race and men bet large sums
of money on them, Mr. Dana's horse'
only bringing $Lin 850 pools. But he won
the race and all the money that was bet.
This is called "paralyzing the pool box."
So you see that the fairies are kind to
those who do good.

Some good stories arc told about report-
ers. Once a young man who had gradu-
ated at Harvard college, and w.is a splen-
did scholar in baseball and rowiug.carae to
a large Western city and hired out to be a
reporter. The next day the editor sent
him to an inquest. He came to the
office at night with enough- - manuscript to
make a book.

The editor gave this to an experienced
reporter and said "Cut that down to a
stickful." After a while he went over to
where the experienced reporter was sitting
and said : " How did that new duck get
along with theinqnest?" "Oh," said the
experienced reporter, "he got everything
except the verdict." And then' the other
reporters that were sitting around langhed
heartily, but the editor only let drop a few
words of tropical warm tn ana aiscuargea
the new reporter who was very much
surprised to see that the paper continued
to come out regularly after he had left it
to its fate.

New reporters always tell everybody
that they are "journalists," but the old
ones call them deckhands. New report
crs always think they know everything,
and in some omces it is customary to put
a dish of salt on anew reporter's desk.
The salt is sometimes sent through the

I
mails. This is a delicate way of telling

him he is too freak. Reporters never like
to hurt anybody's feelings. Once an edi-
tor in Cincinnati hired a reporter in Chica-
go to do some work for hk paper. After
awhile the reporter forgot to send any-
thing about an. important matter, which
made tbe editor very angry. So he sent a
dispatch to the reverter, saying : "You
are discharged. Why did you get left on
that murder? Answer." When the re-

porter read this he laughed to himself and
said : "I wonder if that old plum
thinks he can get the best o me." So he
wrote all about the matter, and closed by
saying he had been discharged because ho
disliked to be connected with a paper that
allowed itself to get scooped. It took
1,850 words to say this, and, as it was
sent by telegraph, the Cincinnati editor
had a pretty big bill to pay. But it
taught him never to ask for explanations
by telegraph again, and that Chicago re-

porters were pretty liable to keep up with
the procession.

REMARKABLE PRECOCITY.

Mesle la a Child Uader Six Years of Age.
New York Times.

A rather remarkable phenomenon in the
way ofyouthful precocity is developed in
the pefson of Frank Morris-Witraar- k, the
little son of Marcus Witmark, of No. 403
Weft 4th street. Frank will be six years
of age onthe3th of July next. He is a
bright little fellow, with large, twinkling
eyes, a rather dark complexion and black
hair. He is fond of asking questions, and
seems possessed of a wonderful power of
comprehension and a most rcmarkabio
memory. He had been to school only
three days of his life, and has not even
mastered the' alphabet. He comes of a
musical family, but no attempt has ever
been made to teach him a note of music.
Notwithstanding this fact, the little
fellow will give the names of upward
of 300 pieces of music, after having once
seen them, upon beieg shown a page of
the notes. He stands by the side of his

brother as the brother plays the
piano, and turns the music for him when
the botton of the page is. reached as cor
rectly as a professor of music. A Timet re-

porter visited the residence of Mr. Wit-mar- k

last evening and witnessed the
child's performances. Taking a piece of
music from tbe middle of a largo pile on
the piano, the reporter opened it in the
centre, turning tbe pages back so that the
child could not possibly see the illuminat-
ed cover and thus gain a elue to the title
by this means. A page of the musio was
then Bhown to Frank, who, after simply
glancing at the notes, piped out in Hi?
boyise voice, "Boccaccio March." His
answer was correct, and he was equally
correct in telling the names of about
fifty other pieces which were presented
to him in the very 'same manner.
They included all kinds or music, from
operatic selections to sentimental ballads
and comic songs. The rapidity with which
he made his answers was astonishing.
'tNow, turn some of the music' upside
down," said the father, "you will find
that be will recognize it as quickly as ho
has those." Selecting the " Blue Danube
Waltz " the reporter presented a page of
the notes in an inverted position to the
boy, and his eye scarcely rested on thorn
before be told tbe title of tbe piece. This
Rxnnriment: wan reneated with about '

twenty selections, and in every case the j

answer was rapid and correct. It is very
doubtful if any professor oi music could
recognize a selection without running over
a few bars of the music, but this five-yea- r- j

old boy, who knows nothing of the art, ,

and cannot tell pno note from another, re ,

qognizes the notes belonging to any piecj
that be has once seen or beard played in-
stantaneously. Although many persons j

have visited him since his power became .

known, nobody has as yet attempted satis
factorily to explain tbis intuitive knowl- -
edge.

When these experiments were conclud
ed Frank's brother, Isidore, himself only
11 years of age, but a very good musician,
took bis seat at tbe piano and played a i

selection from "II Trovatore." Frank
stood behind him and turned the music I

whenever the end of a page was reached I

or rather he indicated the time to turn, t

for his little hand could only just reach '

the bottom of tbe sheet when he stood on .

tip-to- e. He did not fail once to indicate
the proper time for turning the page, and
this experiment was successfully repeated
with half a dozen selections. In some .

of the pieces Isidore played false notes
occasionally, and Frank's acute ear in '

variably detected them, a fact which he
m.,i i CL-tJl-,., oi-o- ...i I

uoua .uwnu vj ."'"s " wva.j .u..u
to his father and muttering: "False,"
After having shown what his son could tie,
Mr. Witmark turned bis attention to giv-
ing the reporter a short history of Frank,
of whom he is naturally proud, and whom
be looks upon as destined to prove the
greatest musical genius in the world.
While his father was talking about him
the little fellow sat in a high arm-cha- ir

kicking his feet, but listening intently to
every word and wearing a pleasant ex-

pression ' on his tinj face. "It
was about six months ago, said
Mr. Witmark, " that we discovered this
singular faculty in Franky. Isidore was
arranging some of the music in his book
and Frank was watching him from a high
chair in which he stood. As Isidore turned
the pages Frank would point to them and
name the pieces. Isidore told me of this,
and I determined to test ray little boy. I
took some of the music, and, showing him
only the notes, he told me the name of
piece after piece in the twinkling of an
eye. I was astonished, and when I told
some of my friends they would not believe
me. I invited them to come and see for
themserVes, and since then we have had
company nearly every night to see Frank
and wonder at his powers. It is only a
few days ago that we discovered that he
could turn the musio for his brother. A
week ago Monday I sent him to school for
the first timeand on that day I took the
advice of many of my friends and went to
see S. R. Well & Co., tbe phrenologists,
about him. They asked me to bring him
to the store and on the following day I did
so. Mr. Sizer, the phrenologist of tbe
establishment, examined tbe boy's head
and told me he had a wonderful faculty
for music. ' In him,' he said ' you bavo
combined tbe genius of Auber, Liszt, Mo-

zart and Meyerbeer.' 'Mr. Sizer gave me
several directions about his diet, and I
came home determined n8t to ht him go to
schoolfaain for a few years at leaet. Yes-
terday we had his photograph taken for
Mr. Sizer. If the boy lives and there
never was a healthier child than he is now

I shall educate him strictly with a view
to his musical abilities."

Everything has a cause. Tickling In tLe
throat, husking et voice violent coughing.
etc, are tbe eueeu ota severe coio. urunirs
Cough Syrup cures the cold at once, and re-
moves Its serious effect.

GROCERIES.

PURR WIRES ARD
roa
LIQUORS

Medicinal Purposes, Fresh Groceries and Pure
8plcesat RINGWALT'S,

NO. 98S WRST KING STREET.
feblMyd

STRAIN tORCULAT101l
vT In Urge or small amounts. SSS or 120,000-Writ- e

W. T. 80ULK A-- CO.. Commission Mer
chants, U0 La Salle street, Chicago, UK, for cir

UKD-iyU-

MMJUCAZ.

1ATARRH.

DIRECTIONS.
CATARRH, For Catarrh. Ray

Faver.Coidia the Head
COLD IN THE Ac., insert with little

linger a part! et
HEAD, Bala into the BOstrBs ;

draw strong treat
HAY FEVER. through tae nose, itwill be absorbed,

CATARRHAL cleansing and aaaUag
the diseased asesa-bra- ne.

DEAFNESS,
FOR DRAFKKS'-- .

CAN' BE CURED. Annrr a oarttcte tato
the ear.

ELY'S CREAM BALM,
having gained an enviable local reputation.
oispiacing an otner preparations m ins vteta- -
itv et dbcoverv. is. on its merits alone.
nlzed asa wonder! nlremedv wherever kaowa.
A fair trial will convince tbe most skeptical ef
Its curative powers. It effectually cleanses the
nasal passages of eatarrnal vires. eaastasr
healthv secretions, allava InSimmaHim
irritation, protects the membmaal linings of
the bead tmnt additional colds, completely
heals the sores and restores the sense et taste
and fmell. Beneficial results are realised by a
lew applications. Jk tuorougn ueaiaiaai as
directed, will cure Catarrh. As a household
remedy for cold la the head it Is unequalled.
The Halm it easy to use and agreeable. Sold
by druggists at 50 cents. On receipt of M eeata
o illmULa package.. Send lor circular with
full information.

KL 'S CKKAM BALM CO., OweftCvX. Y.
. For sale bv the Lancaster druggists, and by
wholesale druggists generally.

f326modAw

KIDNEY WORT.
PERMANENTLY CURES

KIMEY DISEASES.
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

CONSTIPATION AND PILES.

lr. K. II. Clark, South Hero, VU, says, "lacacs of Kidney Troubles It ha acted like a
clmrm. It has cured many very b d cases f
Piles, and Iuli never lulled to ait efficiently.

Nelson Falrcluld. or St. Albaas; Vt., ay.
' It Is or priculet value. After alxtoen years

of great suffering from Files and ss

it completely cured me."
C S. noeubon, el llerkfthire, says, "One

puckstse has done wortdert forme In complete
lv curing a severe Liver and Kidney Com-
plaint."

IN EIT1IKK LIQUID OR URY FO

IT HAS
WONDERFUL

POWER. WHY?
Because it acts on the LIVKR. BO WRES

KIUXKIS at tlie twine tlsae.
Because it cleanses the system et tbe poison-

ous humors tliat develop in Kidney and Uri-
nary Diseases, Biliousness. Jaundice Constl-na--

on, files, or In Rlionmalsm, Neuralgia,
Nervous Disorders and Female Complaints.

SOr It W iiut up in Dry Vegetable Form, iu
43-ti- n cans, oncpackago of which make six ,

iO-quar- ts of medicine.
49 Also In Liquid Fortu.very Ceaeeatratad

S3" lor the con veuiencnot those who cannot
KS- - readily prepare It. It act with equal
Gr efficiency in either form.
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE. SI.
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, SI.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & GOV, Prep's

Barluigtoa.Vt.
(Will send the dry post-paid- .)

dec 27 lydAwf

Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham,

OF LYNN, MASS.,

Has lade the Biscofw!

Her Vegetable CompoandtReSftTrir
of Her Sex.

Health, Hope and Happiness Bs-stor- ed

by the use of
"

LYDIA K PJNKrTATVTB

Vegetable Compound,
The Positive Cur For

AH Female Complaints. .

This preparation, as Its name signifies, com
sist-- et Vegetable Properties that are harmless
to the most delicate invalid. Upon one trial
themeritsof tW.swmpoTndwillberecogntaed,
a, n-u-d lH imineiiute; nail wnen its use is con- -

..I....,. .4n. M..u in .tiuued, in lljiivUT'iiiiiu iwud hundred.
cure (s effected, as thousands will

testify. On account or Us proven merits.lt is
I'm :ay recoiuiiieniieii sum prcscriueu oy ine
best physicians in me country.

It will cure entirely the worst form of railing
or Hie uterus, Lcucorrlioea, Irregularand pain-
ful Menstruution, all Ovarian Trouble, In-
flammation ami Ulceration, Floodlngs, all Die-pl- at

ements and the consequent spinal weak,
in-s- and Is especially adapted to the ClSBge
or Lite.

In tact it lias proved to be the greatest and
bet remedy that has evr been discovered. It
permeates every portion of the system, and
Ki ves new lite und vigor. It removes falntaeat,
natulencv, destroys all craving ter stlmalaats,
and relieves weakness of the stomach.: X'- -

It cures Bloating. Headaches, Nervous Pros-
tration, General Debility. Sleeplessness. De-
pression and Indigestion. Tliat reeling or bear-iii- fr

down, causing pain, weight and backache.
Is always permanently cureu oy lis use. n
will at all times, und under all circumstances,
act iu harmony with the law that governs the
female system.

For Kidney comptaints of either sex this
Compound is unsurpassed.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable CoBpnnd
is; prepared at 233 and 2Si Western Avenue,
Lynn, Muss. Price $1. Six bottle for TL Seat
by mail in the form et pills, also In the form et
lozenges, on receipt et price, ft per box, for
either. Mrs. PIN KH AM ireely answers all let-
ters or inquiry. Send ter pamphlet. Address
as above. Mention this paper.

So family should lie without LYDIA E
PINKHAM'S LIVER PILLS. They care Cea-stipatio-n.

Biliousness and Torpidity of the
Liver. 25 cents per box.

Johnston, Holloway & Co.,
General Agents, PhUadelpfcJa.

For sale by C. A. Locher, 9 East King street
and Geo. V. Hull, IS West King street.
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KAD TUISR --USE

COUGH NO MORE I

AHGAN POM SYRDP,

A CERTAIN, SAFE AND EFFECTUAL
REMEDY FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, SORE THBOAT,

HOARSENESS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
WHOOPING COUGH, PAIN IN THS

SIDE Olt BKEAST.

And all Diseases et tbe

THROAT AND LUNGS.
For the relief of Consumptives la all stages

of the disease. For sale only at

HULL'S DRUG STOKE
No. 15 WESTOflG STBEET,

auj23-ly-d LAXCAST1S.F4.


